GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
ENERGY DEPARTMENT
No.F.12(7)
Energy/04

JPRs-L?.+

Jaipur,dated:17.3.04

Sub.:- Public Notice under Rules 77,79,80& 82 of the Indian
Electricity Rules, 1956.
It is hereby notified for information of all concerned that some persons have
raised or are planning to raise constructions in the vicinity of the electricity lines.
Rules 77r79r80and 82 of the Indian Electricity Rules, 1956 have prescribed the
following distancesfrom housesto electricitv lines:Sl. No.

Electric Line Voltage

Clearancefrom Line
Vertical
1.2 Meter
2.5 Meter
2.0Meter
3.7 Meter

Horizontal

1.
)

Upto 11KV
33 KV

Though persons who have niade such unauthorized constructions near the
electricify lines were given legal notices by the Electricity Distribution Companies
(Jaipur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited, Ajmer Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited and
Jodhpur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited) under Rules 77079,80
and 82, but they have
not yet removed such unauthorized constructions resulting in possibilities of
accidents at all times.
It has been reported that these unauthorized constructions also cause
disruption/interruption in the smooth distribution of electricity and due to
negligenceof residentsof such buildings accidentsoccur, which sometimesresults
in loss of human life too. Therefore, it is in the public interest that while making
construction,all concernedshould comply with the provisions of Rule 77,79,80and
82 of the Indian Electricity Rules, 1956 and ensure maintaining appropriate
distance as above for the electricity lines, so as to avoid occurrence of such accidents
in future. Those who have made constructions in violation of above distances are
requested to remove such unauthorized constructions and adhere to the appropriate
distance as per rules. This compliance is essentialto ensure safety of residents as
also uninterrupted supply as any disturbance in electricity lines may cause
fluctuations and interruptions, ultimately damaging equipment and the system
itself.
If the above rules are not followed in letter and spirits, then the legal
consequencesof violation shall lie on the person's whc have raised/planning to raise
such unauthorized construction(s) and the electricity distribution companiesshall in
no way be liable for any loss caused. It is enjoined upon all concerned to
avoid/removing such unauthorized constructions. Therefore, the department
appeals to the public at large to help the electricity distribution companies in
avoiding or removing such unauthorized construction(s).

Looking to the increasing number of such accidents,this notice is therefore
being issued in public interest to ensure tliat builders adhere to the provision of the
Indian Electricity Rules, 1956 enumerated above so that all such accidents, which
may result in loss of man and material can be avoided and precious human lives
and property saved.

sdA
(C.S. Rajan)
Secretary to Government
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Copy submitted/forwarded to the following for information & necessary
action:l. The Chief/Dy.ChiefEngr. (O&M/MMA{&P), Jaipur Discom,Jaipur.
2. The F.A. & C.O.A., Jaipur Discom,Jaipur
3. The Addl. Supdt. of Police (Vigl.), Jaipur DiscomoJaipur.
4. The Chief Personnel Officer, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
5. The Chief Accounts Officer, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
6. The Dy. Chief Engineer / Supdtg. Engineer (Power), RIICO, Jaipur.
7. The Supdtg. Engineer (
), Jaipur Discomo
8. The Secretary (Admn.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
9. The Sr. AO/AO/AAO (
), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.

10.The ExecutiveEngineer(

), Jaipur Discom,

11. The Executive Engineer (
), Jaipur Discom, _,
alongwith 15 spare copiesfor sending the same upto
AENs/JENs/AROs/Accountants level under his jurisdiction.
12. The Executive Engineer (Griev.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
13. The Company Secretary,Jaipur Discom/RRVPNL, Jaipur. This is
in complianceto decisiontaken on item of meetingof
the Coordination committee/Boardof Directors held on
14. TA/PA to MD, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
15. PA to MD, Jodhpur/Ajmer Discom, Jodhpur/Ajmer.
16. P.S. to Hon'ble Energy Minister, Rajasthan, Jaipur.
17. P.S. to Secretary (Energy), Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
18. The Land Acquisition Officer, Jaipur Discom,Jaipur.
19. The Public Relations Officer, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
20. Sr. Accounts Officer (FP-5), A.G. Audit, Shed No.14l1 Jaipur.
21. Sr. Accounts Officer (CAW-III), A.G.Audito ShedNo.4/LoJaipur.
22. The A.EN. (Comml. /RA&R), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
23.

(S.C. Malhotra)
Chief Engineer (C&P)

